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reports establish the fact that the disease is most family laid out the body of a little girl dead ofprevalent in November and December, when many diphtheria. In a few days four of her childrenof these conditions exist. During this period there were down with it. The pall-bearers were boys.are high barometic pressure, magnetic displays, One of them took it home, and seven of that familyand an electrical condition of the air producing were taken ill.
nascent oxygen and ozone. The experiments of Last December I saw a boy, aged fourteen, thenB. W. Richardson show that these gases are irritat- ill for five days. His mother saw membrane ining to the respiratory passages, hence we find an the throat. Croupy symptoms were strongly marked.excess in sore throats, and a corresponding increase It was a serious case. I found that three weeksin diphtheria. We must conclude from these prem- previously he passed the night at the house of anises that sore throat is a favourable locality for the uncle, and slept in a bed in which a child had re-reception of the diphtheria germ. The throats cently died of diphtheria. Dr. Holmes, of Chat-of children are very susceptible to atmospheric ham, related a case which seems to show that itchanges, and consequently age is a predisposing may be carried in clothing. A gentleman calledcause. The greatest mortality occurs from two to, at a house on business, and was obliged to remainfive years of age. The Registrar-General's Report t.here some hours. The disease existed in thisfor 1879 states that, of 574 deaths, 2 83-or about house. He went to his own home some miles disone-half-were under five years ; 184 between five tant. No cases were near his own residence, yetand ten. In 188i, 72 per cent. were under six- both wife and child took the disease, and the childteen ; in 1882 there were 1,239 deaths, 83 per died.

cent. were under fifteen. The exciting cause Dr. Mullin, of Hamilton, tells of a family underof this disease is probably a germ from some former his care ; four members suflered ; the first a school-case. Bacterial pathology has not yet clearly estab- boy ; the early indications appeared Nov. 6 ; thelished its nature. The natural history of these other children were sent from home at once, andgerms teaches us that they thrive best where there the patient was convalescent on the 13th. Theis moisture and decomposition of organic matter, other children were brought home on the 2oth, andand continue to produce their kind so long as efforts made to keep the convalescent one isolated;favorable soil is present, and that those already however, on the 3oth another was seized ; Dec. 1stformed may linger long in a locality after the pro- another, and on the 6th the third. He says theduction has ceased. occurrence in the last three seems to him fairly at.Dr. Bryce in the Health Report for Ontario, tributable to contagion from the first.says there does not appear in the whole catalogue During the winter of 1884, I observed a numberof disease one which is so persistently endemic in of cases in one neighbourhood, which seemed toa locality when once introduced. What are the prove its passage in the air. In a tenement house,modes of communication ? It is communicated by standing alone in a filthy state, two children diedthe direct passage of morbid material from a dis- of diphtheria ; across the street, and a few rodseased throat to one previously healthy. The his- eastward, was a row of houses, all situated on high,tory of tracheotomy presents some lamentable dry ground, fair water and families in good circum-illustrations of this fact. It may be communicated stances. In a few weeks after the deaths in theby the inhalation of germs existing in an insanitary tenement house, it appeared in this row, which waslocality, although no case of the disease then exists in the direct course of prevalent winds ; two child-there. It is communicated by germs wafted in the ren in one house, five in the next, and four casesair, and that for a considerable distance ; and they in the third house, in all i i cases occurred in thisproduce the disease, more especially when a pre- row of houses ; the two in the first house recovered;disposition exists, so that many suffer whose sani- one of the five in the second house died of hearttary surroundings are apparently perfect. The paralysis some days after apparent convalescence,clean, as well as the unclean, may be obliged another had a narrow escape ; in the third houseto share the calamity. I shall confirm these pro- one died ; a visitor had contracted tonsillitis whilepositions by a few uases. A medical man reports boating on a damp evening; she died from steno-to the Provincial Board that the mother of a large sis of the larynx. Four weeks later five cases-oc-


